THE NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION AUTHORITY ACT

ORDER
(under section 38)

THE NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION (BLUE AND JOHN CROW MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK) (DECLARATION) ORDER, 1993

(Made by the Minister on the 26th day of February, 1993, upon the recommendation of the Natural Resources Conservation Authority) L.N. 50/93

[26th February, 1993]

1. This Order may be cited as the Natural Resources Conservation (Blue and John Crow Mountains National Park) (Declaration) Order, 1993.

2. The boundaries of the Blue and John Crow Mountains National Park shall be as set out in the Schedule.
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SCHEDULE (Paragraph 2)

All that piece or parcel of Crown Land known as Silver Hill and Chesterville plantation situated in the parishes of St. Andrew and Portland containing by survey 206.52 hectares and butting:

NORTHERLY: On Silver Hill in possession of the Chief Secretary
EASTERLY: On part of Chesterville in possession of the Chief Secretary and Clydesdale Forest Reserve
SOUTHERLY: On part of Clifton Mount in possession of the Commissioner of Lands and part of Chesterville in possession of Yallahs Valley Land Authority
WESTERLY: On part of Silver Hill in possession of the Chief Secretary, Wallenford in possession of Ina Benn, main road from Buff Bay to St. Peters,

or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

All that piece or parcel of Crown Land part of the Tom's Hope Land Settlement in the parish of Portland containing by survey 29.67 hectares and butting:

NORTHERLY: On parts of the Tom's Hope Land Settlement allotted to small settlers east on a portion of the property known as Mt. Lebanon in the possession of Valdon Morrison and on Crown Lands known as Adam Brandon's patent south on a portion of Adam Brandon's patent in the possession of Charles Morrisby west on a parochial road leading from Windsor to Park Mount and on a reserved road save and except:

(a) that portion of the parochial road 149.8 metres wide leading from Windsor to Park Mount and passing through the area above described; and
(b) that portion of a road reserved 62.42 metres wide leading from lot 156 of the Tom's Hope Land Settlement to Mt. Lebanon and passing through the area above described.

All those parcels of Crown Lands in the parishes of St. Mary, St. Andrew, Portland, and St. Thomas known as the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve and containing by estimation 41,939.87 hectares more or less and including the following blocks:

Ginger River Block (District 17)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof:

Cottage, Andover, Joppa, Keith Hall, Mullet Hall and Killi-Kranke part of Knowsley, Westminster Cottage, remainder of Westminster Cottage, Unpatented Land, Fair Hill, Shooter's Hill, Osborne House part of Samuel Hyde, J. Gordon and Edward McGroarty, Warminster, Daniel D'Laugle, part of Dry River Retreat, part of Juniper Grove and butting:

NORTHERLY: From Good Hope, Hermitage, Dunsfries and Port George Pen
EASTERLY: On Mount Joseph, Lovely Grove and Alexander Gordon plantation, Dry River Retreat in the possession of small settlers, Shimnaree and Bimnwood Plantations and part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 18
SOUTHERLY: On West Whiffed and Mt. Cressy, Mt. Olive, New Garden, Mt. Prospect
WESTERLY: On Mt. Horob, Mt. Sinai and Belle Air, Prospect Hill or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded.
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known, distinguished or described save and except those parcels of land in the possession of small settlers.

Jumper Block (District 17)

All that portion of Crown Land forming part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve and butting:

NORTHELY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 18
WESTERLY: On Mt. Moses, Tweeds and Wm. Whitfield in the possession of the Water Commission,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Springfield Block (District 17)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

Springfield, Heirs of Bains and butting:

NORTHELY: On Summer Hill
EASTERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 18
SOUTHERLY: On Norwich Castle and part of Campbell's Mount in the possession of the Water Commission
WESTERLY: On Moreham and Muff Castle in the possession of the Water Commission,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Newcastle Block, Western (District 18)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

Juniper Grove, Old England, Heirs of Dodd, Oatley, Castle Dawson, Green Hills, Hollywell, Mt. Horeb and West Vale, Cold Spring, Clifton Mt., Limerick Mt., Silver Hill, Jamaica Spa, Pleasant Hill, Middleton, Greenwich Hill, Caledonia, part of Lancaster, Southfield, part of Smithfield, Copper Castle, Newcastle and butting:

NORTHELY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Shantamee and Birnamwood Plantations
EASTERLY: On Shantamee and Birnamwood Plantations, part of Smithfield, part of Lancaster in possession of small settlers, Wakefield Plantation in possession of H. H. Buber, Cedar Valley Plantation in possession of Mrs. V. Benn or at part of Middleton, Elderslie, part of Castle Dawson, Green Hills, Marlborough Castle, Wollsten, Jamaica Spa, part of Silver Hill, Clifton Mount, part of Pleasant Hill, and Mt. Lebanon
SOUTHERLY: On Charlottensburgh, Little Pleasant Hill, part of Middleton, part of New Castle and Hopewell Plantation
WESTERLY: On Maryland Plantation, Mt. Dorothea and part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve District 17,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described, save and except those parcels of land in the possession of small settlers.
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Silver Hill Block, Eastern (District 18)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—
John Ferguson's patent, part of Chesterville Plantation, Ross Patent, part of Silver Hill, part of Cedar Valley Plantation, part of Spring Hill, and Clydesdale and butting:

NORTH: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 19
EAST: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 19 and 26
SOUTH: On part of Pleasant Hill and part of Chesterville Plantation
WEST: On part of Wellenford, part of Cedar Valley Plantation, Spring Hill and Chesterville,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Trafalgar Block (District 19)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—
Part of Geo. Wright, part of Sportsman's Hall, Patality, part of Atkinson and Hanbury, Colthill's Run, Trafalgar Plantation, part of Leithfield, part of Pleasant Mount, John Buck's Patent, Westphalia, Edward McGeechey, Samuel Linwood, and Wm. Linwood, Robert B. Hugh, New Haven part of Wood and Plummer, part of Geo. Burrell, Richard Flath part of Hall's Delight and unreserved Crown Land—part of Geo. Wright and part of Sportsman's Hall, and butting:

NORTH: On Retreat, M. Biggs, part of Hall's Delight, part of Atkinson and Hanbury, Resource and Trouble Hill
EAST: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 20 and 26
SOUTH: On part of Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 26
WEST: On part of Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 18, Bremar Valley, part of Leithfield in the possession of small settlers, and the Brook Plantation,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Swift River Block (District 20)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—
Part of Friendship Hall, part of Thomas Cockburn, Sartoga, part of Wm. Peare, Geo. McKean, part of Geo. Burrell, part of Wood and Plummer, part of Wm. Collard, unpatented bound part of Colthill's Run, John Reader, part of Scotland, part of Bengal, Holland, Wm. Lee, John Angus, Boston, part of John Anderson, Batawa, John Sykes, unreserved Crown Land—Richard Ivy Mann, Robert McKee, part of Fruitful Vale, Davis Sherrif, James Jenkins, Geo. Brooks, part of Friendship Hall, part of Wm. Peare, part of Wm. Collard, part of Scotland, part of Bengal and butting:

EAST: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 21
SOUTH: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 21
WEST: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve Districts 26 and 19,
or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.
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John’s Hall Block (District 21)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

Part of Charles Stewart, part of John Sanderson, John Neilson, Thomas Reeve, John Swarbeck, Paul Phipps, Jno. P. Baker, Wm. Smellie, James Farrier, James Campbell, Wm. Lane, Colin McKenzie I and II, Arno Lane, Charles Phipps I and II, Abigail Phipps, Edward P. Wallen I and II, Thomas Gray, Thomas Cumine, Mark Howard, Elizabeth Ann Adams and unreserved Crown Lands, that is part of John Sanderson, Tuscany, Madrid, part of John Swarbeck, part of Friendship Hall, part of Geo. Christie, and butting:

NORTHERLY: On unpatented Land, Brook Dale and Golden Vale Estate.

EASTERNLY: On Rose Hill, Garland, Grove, Kensington Plantation, Experiment Hill, Brownsfield and part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 22.

SOUTHERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 25.

WESTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 20, or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Rio Grande Block, Western (District 22)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—


NORTHERLY: On Kent.

EASTERNLY: On Claremont, Marshall’s Hall, Altimont Township, Mill Bank, Bowden Pen, part of Edgar’s Rio Grande.

SOUTHERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 24.

WESTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 21 and 25, or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Rio Grande Block, Eastern (District 22)

Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

Part of Holland Mountain, part of Silvera’s Run, part of Joe Hill, part of Adam Brandon, James Barton and Gardner, Wm. Fullerton I and II, Robert Graham, Thos. Wansborough, part of James Lindsay, Mt. Gambier, John Proctor, The Akremet, part of Mt. Rodney, Come-and-see-me, part of Holland Rio Grande Pen, part of Alex. Bell Patrick Grant, John McLean, Allan and John McLean, Charles Grant, and unreserved Crown Land, that is Mt. Lebanon and butting:


EASTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 23.

WESTERNLY: On part of Alex Bell, part of Holland Rio Grande, part of Holland Min., part of Silvera’s Run, Fish Brook, Rio Grande River, Cornwall Pen, Nottingham Pen, Moore Town Maroon Land, part of Joe Hill, Windsor Estate, Small Settlers’ Lots, Tom’s Hope Estate, or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.
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John Crow Block (District 25)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—


NORTHERLY: On Cambridge Back Lands, part of John McRoberts
EASTERNLY: On part of John McRoberts, part of John Moodie, part of Thomas Weir, Hodgson and Malgred, part of Wm. Ross, Vineyard Hill, Ecclesdown Pea, Spring Valley, part of James Baillie in possession of small settlers, Muirton Back Lands, Eddingham Plantation, Haining Estate
SOUTHERLY: On Rowlandsfield, part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 24
WESTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 24 or however otherwise the same may be buttin, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Plantain Garden Block (District 24)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

Wind Hill, Dart Castle and Farm, Craighead, Nathaniel Beckford, Donald Taylor Henry Lumsden, Alex Sherill I, II and III, Wm. Craigie, part of John McKinley, Cave, Bottom Pound Hill, Wm. Probert, Aeneas Grant, John Nimmo, Lots M, Donald, Edward East, part of Cedar Grove and buttin:

NORTHERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 22 and 23
EASTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 23
SOUTHERLY: On Kent, Lebanon, part of Cedar Grove, Dr. Alex. McLean, Wm. Forbes, part of Mt. Donald, Murray’s Plantation Walk, part of John McKinley, House Hill, Greenwood Castle and Golden Valley, White Hall
WESTERNLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 25, or however otherwise the same may be buttin, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Trinityville Block (District 25)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—


NORTHERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 21
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EASTERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 22 and 24

SOUTHERLY: On property known as Spring Hillside, Mullet Hall and Garbraid Hall, part of Union Hill in the possession of small settlers, Island Head, Benn Lomond, Newington, May Hall, and Windsor

WESTERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 26, or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.

Cutchona Black (District 26)
Comprising the following patents or parts thereof—

NORTHERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 19 and 20

EASTERLY: On part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, Districts 20, 21 and 25

SOUTHERLY: On Annully, Sherwood Forest, remaining portions of Radnor, Abbey Green and Whitfield Hall, Sheldon, remaining portions of Mt. Teviot, Old England, Strawberry Hill and Woodlands and Mount Hybla

WESTERLY: On Resource, Pleasant Hill and part of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve, District 18,

or however otherwise the same may be butted, bounded, known, distinguished or described.
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